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Grocery Shopping 
on a Budget 

Trying to cut costs while you’re at the grocery store? Check out 

these 7 tips to help make the most of your money and still plan 

healthy, delicious meals for your family.  

1. Plan a menu and make a list 

Plan a menu for the week, and then only buy the foods you need to make those items. Making a list will help you stick to 

your budget and avoid impulse buys. 

2. Use store coupons and reward cards 

Many major grocery stores offer discounts just for signing up for their FREE store card. Check the newspaper and circular 

for coupons on your favorite items. 

3. Try the store brands 

Store brands are comparable in both nutrition and taste, so try them out! They are cheaper because there is no                 

advertising cost associated with these items. 

4. Buy food on sale and in bulk 

If you have adequate storage space, buy your staple items in bulk. Also, look for sales on bulk items of your favorite    

products. Many can be put into the freezer and used at a later date. Canned items on sale are also a great buy. 

5. Shop seasonal produce 

Buy fruits and vegetables when they are in season. Watermelon is never cheap or delicious in the wintertime! Learn when 

produce is in season and buy it then. For out of season produce, try frozen or canned options (without added fat and salt). 

6. Don’t go shopping while hungry 

When you go grocery shopping while hungry, you might purchase more impulse items because they look good. Plan to go 

shopping after eating a healthy meal or snack. 

7. Pay attention during check-out 

Watch the prices while checking out. Make sure item prices ring up correctly and all coupons and discounts are being  

applied. Make sure to tell the clerk if something rings up incorrectly. 
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